MODEL 1704

Material Measuring Meter

For Flexible Material 1/8” to 4” Diameter +/- 1/2 of 1% Accuracy.
**Standard Features:**

ReelPower Model 1704 measurer is designed to measure heavy and large diameter material such as Wire Rope and large diameter cable.

The pivot arms and springs keep the measuring roller tightly clamped against the cable to ensure accurate measurement.

The heavy top and bottom rollers make it easy to pull material from reel racks.

A fairlead for improved accuracy when measuring material under 1/2” diameter is provided. When not in use, the fairlead swings away in a second’s time.

**Pay-Out Options**

- Side Loading
- Remote Read-Out
- Metric Counters
- Integral Cutters
- Knurled or Urethane Coated Wheels
- Predetermined Stop-To-Length Counters
- Digital Read-Out
- Two-Level Counters